Refugees welcome!

...as guest students at the University of Oldenburg

Ever since the Carl von Ossietzky University of Oldenburg opened its doors it has been offering classes for those who are passionate about (further) education: We provide over **500 classes / courses / lectures** – open to every guest student each semester.

You, as **refugees or asylum seekers** in Oldenburg, are most welcome to participate in our programme. Become inspired by the variety of classes, courses and lectures we offer. Also, give the University Library a visit: It provides numerous international magazines, journals and newspapers.

Have you already begun or even finished an academic programme, a degree programme and/or a university course? Do you aspire to deepen your specialised and professional knowledge? Are you looking for opportunities to improve your knowledge of the German language by participating in classes, courses and lectures?

Please, give it a try and register as a guest student. Don’t miss out on the chance of experiencing university life, academic discussions and culture in general. We’d very much like to accompany you in every step to become a guest student at our university. Get in touch with us in our guest student office: **We are looking forward to welcoming you!**

**Feel free to contact our staff** on the Lifelong Learning Campus of the University of Oldenburg. You can find us at Ammerländer Heerstraße 136, in the **Center for Lifelong Learning (C3L):**

Waltraut Dröge
phone: +49(0)441 798-2275  
room 0-016, building V02

Sabine Halfwassen
phone: +49(0)441 798-2276  
room 0-015, building V02

E studium.generale@uni-oldenburg.de  
http://www.uni-oldenburg.de/c3l/gasthoerstudium